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ABSTRACT : Hydrocarbon find from the Oligocene basal sand in well X of Ichapur provided a significant lead to the exploration
in this part of the Bengal Basin which lies up dip of the hinge zone. Integrated interpretation of 3D data along with the well data
reveals that the Oligocene Basal sands of Ichapur were initially deposited as river mouth bars over the Hoogly shale and subsequently
reworked by tidal currents. Horizon slices through the composite pack depict the spatio-temporal distribution of this pack in the
study area. Reservoir sand of well X may not extend up to well Y either because of facies variation as envisaged from the seismic
attributes or due to permeable barrier between the two wells and occur as discontinuous individual reservoirs. A better reservoir
to the east of well X and well Y is also envisaged. The anticlinal wrap around well  X, as seen in the seismic section is depicted
to be a velocity pull up feature, attributed to the lateral velocity variation in the shallower levels caused due to the presence of
younger channel systems in the area. In absence of any prominent structural style, the entrapment of oil in well X is envisaged to
be strati-structural.

INTRODUCTION

The part of the Bengal basin which lies in West
Bengal (Fig. 1), is a rifted foreland, which slopes eastward
towards the depocenter of the basin in Bangladesh. The Bengal
Basin has a long and complex evolutionary history which
started from the time of break up of Gondwanaland. As a
consequence of the break-up, the basin was formed along the
rifted passive margin of the Indian plate. Tectonically Bengal
basin constitutes four elements from west to east, i.e., basin
margin fault, stable shelf, Eocene hinge and deep basin. The
basin is devoid of any mega structure.

The Bengal basin has been under active exploration
for more than four decades because of  its enormous
sedimentary thickness and prolonged geological history. A
good number of exploratory wells, both in onshore and
offshore, drilled in this basin could not bring out any success
as far as commercial hydrocarbon strike is concerned.
However, hydrocarbon find from Oligocene basal sand in well
X provided a significant lead to exploration.

The Oligocene sediments in the study area falls in
the shallow shelf and the clastic was derived mainly from the
Indian shield to the west, followed by a great thickness of
Neogene sediments derived mainly from the rising Himalayas
to the north.

The lithology encountered in the bottom part of
Burdwan Formation (Oligocene base) in the wells X and Y Figure 1: Location map of Bengal basin showing study area
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comprises alternation of thin sand and shale. Petrographically,
sand is fine to very fine grained, hard and compact, consisting
of calcareous and glauconites. Core within Oligocene basal
pack shows the presence of bioturbation with lenticular
bedding (Varadarajan, C.M., 1995).

Micropalaeontological study of Ichapur wells show
the presence of smaller benthic forams and high frequency of
dynoflagellate cysts, suggesting a shallow marine environment
of deposition (Bhandari et.al, 1996). Detailed
sedimentological studies of this area also suggest tidal flat
deposition for the Oligocene basal sediments in this area
(Chakraborty et.al, 1994).

In well X, the sand layer (Oligocene basal sand of
Burdwan Formation) flowed intermittent oil. The equivalent
sand layer in well  X (RE), at a distance of 104m at pay level,
to the SW of well  X well, surfaced minor oil with gas during
testing. However, equivalent sand in well Y, 1.5 km SW of
well X was found to be devoid of hydrocarbon.

STRATIGRAPHY

The oldest Formation drilled in Ichapur area is of
Paleocene age (Jalangi Formation). The generalized
stratigraphy of the Bengal Basin is given in Table-1.

CALIBRATION

Calibration of seismic events were done through,
synthetic seismogram and VSP data on seismic line passing
through Ichapur wells (Fig.2). Logs and geological marker
were tide up with the seismic for correlation (Fig.3 & 4).

The strong –ve reflection (trough) at 2940ms
corresponds to the Kalighat Limestone Top. The +ve reflection
(peak) above it corresponds to Hoogly Shale, whereas, the –
ve reflection above it has been calibrated as Oligocene basal
pack signature and corresponds to composite 30m package of
sand and shale.

Table 1: Generalised stratigraphy of bengal basin

Figure 2:Calibration of seismic with synthetic seismogram
(well X)

Figure 3: Seismic section passing through well X
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INTERPRETATION

Electrolog correlation

Electrolog correlation between wells X and Y were
carried out to decipher the vertical and temporal facies
variation (Fig.5). Correlation of wells of Jaguli, Shantipur
and Memari with Ichapur wells were also taken into
consideration for this purpose. Observations from electrolog
correlations are as follows :

• Fairly good correlation of major facies between well X
and Y.

An Integrated Approach to Decipher Depositional Model

• 3m pay sand of well X has become thin (0.75m) in
well Y.

• The pay sand of well X lies at the contact of two
parasequences- a lower coarsening upward
(progradational) parasequence and an upper fining
upward (retrogradational) parasequence.

• Lower part of Burdwan Formation is more arenaceous
towards the up dip side in Shantipur area as evident from
the well data of Shantipur  well, whereas, in Ichapur area
it has become more argillaceous and further more in
Jaguli area.

• In the study area there is a remarkable decrease of
arenaceous unit towards SW and NE part w.r.t., well X.
The above phenomenon has been confirmed from horizon
slices (Fig.6 ) and drilled well data of West Jaguli  and
Jaguli.

Horizon Seiscrops

To decipher the spatial and temporal distribution of
sand-shale facies of Oligocene basal Pack, horizon slices have
been generated after flattening Kalighat Limestone top.
Horizon slices were generated at every 2ms interval. Horizon
slices from –20ms to –30ms correspond to the Oligocene basal
sand-shale pack, whereas, horizon slices between –24ms to –
28ms correspond to pay horizon. Critical analyses of the slices
have brought out three distinct zones of amplitude distribution
patterns (Fig. 6) – Zone A having relatively high amplitude
patches indicating possible presence of better reservoir facies,
whereas, zone B and C, having relatively lower amplitude
reflection pattern indicating a general decrease in sand
percentage.

A general decrease in amplitude strength to the SW
of Ichapur area, indicating an overall decrease of arenaceous
unit towards SW part of the study area, is also evident from
the well data of Jaguli.

Successive stacking of slices from Kalighat top
indicates a gradual increase in sandy facies from bottom to
top, i.e., from –24 to -28ms, whereas, at the shallower level,
i.e., beyond – 28ms a gradual decrease in sandy facies is clearly
evident. Log motif and well data of Ichapur also corroborate
the observation. Thus the variation in amplitude and reflection
character with the change in reservoir characters broadly
portrays the spatial as well as temporal distribution of reservoir
facies.

Figure 4: Seismic section passing through well X and Y

Figure 5: Electrolog correlation between wells X and Y
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ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION

The review of the data has brought out the presence
of the coarser clastics over the Hoogly shale (Kopili shale).
Such sands encountered in well  X and Y were critically
examined. The sands are thin and interbedded with shale. The
core study in well  Y has brought out that sands are poorly
sorted, calcareous and pyritic. Sedimentary structures like
flasher bedding, organic impressions and bioturbites have been
reported (Well completion report). The biostratigraphic studies
suggest marginal marine to shallow inner shelf depositional
environment with bathymetry around 5m (Bhandari et al.,
1996).

The above findings suggest that deposition of coarse
clastics took place under tide dominated deltas. The principal
source of sediment was the granitic terrain in the west. Though
the area of investigation is limited, the thickness map between
Kalighat Formation Top and a reflector within Burdwan
Formation (MFS) have brought out a distinct NW-SE inlet
(Fig.7).

An Integrated Approach to Decipher Depositional Model

Figure 6: Horizon seiscrops at Kalighat Formation top showing clastic dispersal pattern

Figure 7: Isopach map between Kalighat Formation top and a
reflector within Burdwan Formation (MFS).
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Attempts were made to understand sand dispersal
pattern. Horizon slicing of the sand prone section was
generated at every 2ms interval. The Figure 6 shows definite
sand trend and it is the area of interest. There are three distinct
zones (Fig.6), showing the prograding sand lobes (zone-A),
distal sand zone (zone-B) and zone dominated by finer clastics
(zone-C).

 The figures (6b-6d) show the presence of two distinct
sand lobes with its entry from North / Northwest. The northern
lobe and southern lobe are in fact the composite expression
of multiple smaller lobes. The well  X is situated over the
northern lobe , whereas, well Y is located on the neck of the
southern lobe. The reflection pattern is of concentric and
arcuate nature, as found in prograding lobes. However, area
around well Y shows more of N-S linearity. The concentrations
of coarse clastics appear to thin out in the peripheral part and
basinward.

From the above observed disposition of reflectors
corresponding to sand and laboratory investigations for these
sands in well Y, the following inference can be drawn :

Coarse clastics influx in the form of mouthbar is
envisaged. The sands are seen backtracking within a gradual
increase of sea level. As such sands are younging towards
north (Fig.6d,6e). In the distributary mouths, possibility of
redistribution and reworking of sediments into linear ridges
parallel to direction of tidal currents are common. The delta
system appears to be lobate in shape, having composite
expression of sands as distributary mouth bars associated with
tidal inundation.

HYDROCARBON GENERATION AND ENTRAPMENT

Geochemical data of Bengal Basin suggests that
generally Kalighat Limestone has poor source rock potential.
The Hoogly (Kopili) shale has marginal source rock potential
and in the shelf part has very limited thickness to act as major
source rock unit. However, the trend in TOC% increases
towards east and in the deep basinal part it may attain enough
thickness to act as potential source rock. TTI burial charts of
wells of Jaguli and Diamond Harbour indicate that the top of
the Eocene sediments entered the oil window zone about 1
MYBP near hinge zone (Kingstone,1996). As the intercalated
shale in the Burdwan-Memari Formations (Oligocene) are
found to be immature in Ichapur area (well X), it can be
assumed that the hydrocarbon generated in the basinal part to
the S and SE  have migrated up dip and  got entrapped within

the deltaic sands having better reservoir properties. Enveloping
marine shale at the top of the Oligocene basal pack might act
as an effective seal. Low amplitude structural culmination as
seen in seismic section passing through well X  may be due to
the effect of lateral velocity variation at the shallow level
caused by the presence of younger channel systems seen in
the area. The same has been corroborated from the structure
contour maps (depth maps) prepared on top of Kalighat
Formation and Burdwan Formation.

 In the absence of any major structural element, the
entrapment of hydrocarbon in well X can be attributed to
stratigraphic in nature. However, the role of micro faults
towards the vertical migration and selective entrapment
cannot be ruled out. Attribute analyses of 3D data suggests
that the litho pack containing reservoir sand in well X having
higher amplitude, indicative of better reservoir quality may
not extend upto well Y either due to facies change or presence
of permeability barrier between the two wells and occur as
discontinuous reservoirs.

CONCLUSION

• Oligocene basal sands of Ichapur have initially been
deposited as river mouth bars and subsequently reworked
by tidal currents.

• Reservoir sands of well X may not be extending up to
well Y either because of facies variations or due to
permeability barrier between the two wells and occur as
discontinuous reservoirs.

• As Hoogly (Kopili) shale is assumed to be the possible
source rock, hydrocarbon generated in deeper part of the
basin has probably laterally migrated up dip. The role of
micro faults for the vertical migration cannot be ruled
out, as the charging of hydrocarbon was selective.

• Extension of the reservoir sand of well X is difficult to
establish as it is very thin and beyond seismic resolution.
Hence any seismic attribute will give an idea of the
composite sand-shale pack, but not the individual one.

• Relatively higher amplitude distribution pattern within
the prograding lobes, to the east of well X and south of
well Y, perhaps indicate the presence of better reservoir
facies. However, the occurrence of thick and good quality
reservoirs in such type of reservoir setup is remote.
Moreover, the Oligocene basal sand is better developed
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in and around Ichapur area only and beyond that sand
percentage decreases.
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